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For further information and to reserve your tickets, please
contact Michele LeConey at mleconey@yahoo.com or by
phone at 609-410-2177.
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The Holidays are right around the corner.
A time for shopping, decorating and ….
Fall Line’s Holiday Party!

The Holiday party will be held this year on Saturday,
December 15th. We are heading back to The Wine Room in
Cherry Hill for a night of great food, great friends, music and
dancing, dancing and more dancing.
Time:
Place:
Price:

7:00 pm until 11:00 pm
The Wine Room
1 Esterbrook Lane, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003
$40 for Fall Line Members
$45 for Non-Members

This year’s cocktail party offers butlered Hors d’oeuvres,
pasta stations, antipasto stations, fruit and cheese
platters and chicken Caesar salad. The ticket price also
includes dessert, wine, beer, soda, water, coffee and
unlimited dancing and socializing.
Tickets are on sale at the Mixer Meetings.

The deadline for tickets is December 4th.

Please contact Michele LeConey at 609-4102177 / mleconey@yahoo.com or Chris
Vitale at 609-410-6156 /
saabnomore@live.com with any
questions.
Ho Ho Ho and let it Snow Snow Snow!!!

Find us on:
Facebook and Meetup.com
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2012-13 OFFICERS
& BOARD MEMBERS
As you can see from the schedule, the last weekend trip,
Sugarbush, is opening this month at the November 6th meeting.
If you are interested in this trip, get out and sign up early to
receive your discounted price. The discounted price is only on
opening night.

However, there are only a few spots left on the weeklong
trips…but only for now. Get on a trip and don’t be left out this
ski season.

Along with the exciting Ski Trips, the Social Activities
Committee is still churning out fun events. Scheduled for this
month are: Horseback riding and Race for Hope walk for brain
cancer. Please read this newsletter for more details.

The Winter Trip Committee and the Social Activities
Committee are meeting to start planning the 2013-14 season.
If you have any suggestions, please let the chairpersons know.

As a last note, we always need to throw out the reminder for
volunteers. The only way Fall Line can continue to produce
such large schedules is through the support of various
volunteers. Please find an event you might be interested in and
lend a hand.
Have a Happy Thanksgiving everyone.

Officers:
President-Elect - Kathie Read . . . . . .856/356-2239
Vice-PresidentKathie Read . . . . . . . .856/356-2239
Secretary - Michele LeConey . . . . . . .609-410-2177
Treasurer-Elect - Tom Bianco . . . . . . .856/297-4603
Treasurer - Siobhan Michaud . . . . . . .856/608-1320
Club Phone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/931-4462
President-Ex-Officio - Bill Roehner . .215/431-3205
Board Members
Debbie Cary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/854-7835
Nona Luce, Social Activities Dir. . . . .856/778-1942
Janice Lynch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/858-6411
Jeannie Nelson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/889-5100
Wayne Schofield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .856/931-2173
Kathie Read, Winter Trip Chair . . . . .856/356-2239
Chris Vitale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .609/410-6156

Kathie Read
President

Are you missing your newsletter?

Chances are you’re reading this on-line. As
previously announced, you will no longer
automatically receive a hard copy version of the
newsletter with your paid membership. We know
that some people prefer a hard copy and that is still
an option, but you have to choose it. Just either stop
by a general meeting and speak to Siobhan at the
membership table or send an e-mail request to keep
a hard copy to Membership@FallLine.org
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Seeking a VP
This is just a reminder that Fall Line Ski Club is
still looking for a dedicated person to fill the
President Elect position. If you have been toying
with the idea, but are waiting to be asked,
consider yourself asked. Fall Line is run by a
dedicated group of mainly volunteers (although
there is a small stipend) that could always use a
helping hand and a fresh set of ideas. If you are
interested, talk to any board member.
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Valenzano Wine Festival Tour Valley Forge
by Sara Walls and Deb Taraska

Hard to imagine that we could improve on the last wine
festival but, all we had to do was add more wineries, craft
vendors, food vendors, turn down the temperature a few
degrees and “Poof!” an even better day!

On September 15 at noon, approximately 25 Fall Liners
met in the Pine Barrens of NJ at Valenzano’s Winery for a fun
filled day. The Winery set up two stages so there was
continuous music. They invited what seemed like 100
vendors to sell jewelry, wood crafts, cork crafts, glass crafts,
jams, unique pastas and yes, even Tupperware was there. If
you didn’t bring food there were vendors selling everything
from pizza, barbeque, sausage sandwiches, crab cakes, to
caramel corn and even cotton candy. A local Soccer team was
selling the world’s best cookies ~ those cookies put the Girl
Scouts to shame! The Winery did allow coolers, so many
brought in snacks to share. Valenzano allowed you to prepurchase and bring in any of their wine or once there you
could purchase a bottle to open and enjoy while hanging out
with friends.
th

There was so much wine to sample, Valenzano invited five
other wineries for the day, in total there were over 60 flavors
to sample. Many of the people crowded the Cava Winery tent
since they seemed to have every fruit wine out to sample.
Raspberry, peach, strawberry, kiwi, blueberry, pear, water
melon, and blackberry flavored wines. Hawk Haven came
up from Cape May. DiBella Winery and Old York Cellars
came down for the day from the Hopewell area, and Coda
Rossa joined as well. Coda Rossa is from the Franklinville
area but, many Fall Liners know and love them as the Wine
Room of New Jersey in Cherry Hill were the club has a great
Holiday Party (Hint, hint… save the date because Fall Line
is going back again this year for our Holiday Party).

If you don’t want to wait until the Holiday Party to sample
any of these wines, all the Wineries have tasting room hours
on the weekend and would love to see you. Here is the New
Jersey
Wine
Growers
Association
website
http://www.newjerseywines.com/

Just an FYI – we will be taking a hiatus from
running these types of events until our Sun Valley trip
gets back. Keep an eye open to Fall
Line’s newsletter for future
adventures with us. We hope to run
an event to the new Flying Fish
Brewery location in Somerdale, in late
spring, if they can accommodate us.
Hope to see you then.

National Park
By Bike!

Date: November 17, 2012
Trip Leaders: Chris Vitale and John
Kennedy
For the more adventurous riders meet John Kennedy
at Lloyd Hall, which is the first building behind the
Philadelphia Art Museum on Kelly Drive, at 9:00 a.m. to
ride the trail from Lloyd Hall to Valley Forge (estimated
to be 23 miles one way).
Those who would prefer to just tour Valley Forge on
bike, meet Chris Vitale at the Welcome Center at Valley
Forge at 12 noon. John’s group
will join up with us by then.

Bring your lunch and
we will use one of the
many picnic areas
where we can all eat
together. We will have
maps of all the bike
trails throughout the
park. The park is free
with only a couple sites
that charge a fee; for example, the Washington
Memorial Chapel, which charges $2.00 for an
admission. It depends upon the trail and what sites you
want to stop at, but estimate this portion of the ride to
be about 20 miles (but it is up to you).
Please give John and me the courtesy of letting us
know if you will be meeting either one of us so we know
who to look for at the meeting points. We do not know
who usually shows up for bike rides.

For riders joining John: please contact him at either
his e-mail at johnkennedy0880@comcast.net or on his
phone 856-761-2863.
For riders joining Chris Vitale: please contact me at
my e-mail address saabnomore@live.com.

Listen to the weather and dress accordingly as we will
only cancel in the event of severe weather! Just a
heads-up, those of you riding the trail back to
Philadelphia will need to leave the park by 4:00 p.m. to
ride while it’s still daylight.
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Happy Hour • Happy Hour • Happy Hour • Happy Hour
November 2, 2012 (1st Friday)

Treno Pizza Bar

233 Haddon Ave • Westmont, NJ 08108
856-833-9233
www.trenopizzabar.com
Happy Hour prices from 4-7pm inside
Happy Hour prices from 4-8pm on the patio

Please note the times and prices.
Party on the Patio

Hey everyone this is a favorite, TRENO’s Pizza Bar.
A lot of Fall Liners have asked to go back again and
again as they have had so much fun.

Located in Haddon Township, they offer great happy
hours, and now have a 1st Friday, which has been a big
hit. First Friday happy hours are from 4pm to 8pm and
only on the patio. Inside the happy hour prices are the
same from 4pm to 7pm plus they will have an
additional drink special (not named yet) for $5
(normally $8). They also offer little bits for $3.
They also offer: $4 well drinks and martinis, $4 wine,
$2.50 beers for all you beer drinkers, and little bits for
$5. Just can’t beat this.

The prices are good so let’s see everyone there to say
hello to the 1st Friday in November. We will be meeting
at the back bar on the patio.

November 16, 2012

Keg & Kitchen

Craft Food & Craft Beers
(Formerly The Cork)
90 Haddon Ave • Westmont, NJ 08108
856-833-9800
Happy Hour prices from 4:30-6:30pm

Formerly The Cork where we have had many great
Happy Hours. They are known for their Craft Food and
Craft Beers. They also serve other cocktails.
Keg & Kitchen are offering:
Draft Beers from $3 to $5
Wine for $5
Bits and Snacks from $2 to $5
Pots and Jars for $5
Share Plates from $4 to $7
Sandwiches and Pizza from $6 to $7

For more information call
Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100.

November 9, 2012

Catelli-DUO Osteria/Wine

Voorhees Town Center
1000 Main Street • Voorhees, NJ 08043
856-751-6069
Happy Hour prices from 4-7pm
Yes folks another new place to explore. This just
opened about a month or so ago and I stopped by to see
what it’s all about. It’s beautiful and not to be missed.
They are offering:
Draft Beers for $3, Wine for $5, Specialty Martinis
for $5, Reduced appetizers
Most people will arrive between 5:30 and 6pm.

Check out Fall Line
Ski Club on
Facebook and
Meetup.com
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Happy Hour

Brain Tumor Walk
Sunday, November 4th

November 30, 2012

Meet at 8am

The Philadelphia
Museum of Art

In 2003 Marion Rosener’s husband,
Gary, died of complications related to
Brain Cancer at the young age of 46.
Marion is a strong supporter of this
walk against Brain Tumors and invites
you to walk with their team “Gary’s
Philly Phanatics”. If you can’t walk,
financial support for this good cause is
also appreciated.

Marion thanks you and invites you to
join the team at this web site: Gary’s
Philly Phanatics Team - Race for Hope
www.braintumorcommunity.org

Caffe ALDO Lamberti

2011 Route 70 West • Cherry Hill, NJ 08002
856-663-1747
www.cafelambert.com
Happy Hour prices from 4-7pm

Caffe ALDO Lamberti’s atmosphere is classic, yet romantic with
modern architecture and warm colors and an airy feel.
Drinks Specials:

$3 Draft Beers-Hoegaarden, Stella Artois, Bass and Michelob Ultra
$5 Double Cross Vodka Cocktails

$5 Bombay Sapphire Cocktails

$5 Featured Red and White Wines

Half Off Menu Items:
Octopus and Cannellini Bean Salad, Mediterranean Olives, Caesar
Salad, Lamberti’s Bruschetta Plate, Zucchini Fries, Herbed French
Fries, Wild Mushroom Risotto, Potato Croquettes, Short Ribs
For more information call Jeannie Nelson 856-889-5100.

Horseback Riding
at Miller Farm
by Marion Rosener

You don’t need to fly to Montana - Here is something
fun and new for FLSC –
1-Hour Horseback Riding – right in our own woods….

This is a first-come-first-served by reservation only
event.

In order to reserve a horse and time slot to ride, you
must pre-pay online with Miller Farm directly or call
them and reserve over the phone using your credit card
(856-728-3500).

Where:
Cost:

Miller Farm
134 N. Grove Street
Berlin, NJ 08009
856-728-3500

$30 per person for one hour riding.

To reserve your spot and down load release form to fill
out and bring with you the day of the ride, go to the
Miller Farm web site at: https://millerfarmsllc.com/

After event we will tail gate – so please bring some
food / drinks to share. Don’t forget a Folding Chair, too.

Please RSVP Trip Leader, Marion Rosener at
RosenerMar@aol.com if you will be joining us and what
time your spot is reserved so we can look for you on the
day of the event.

We will all meet up:
When:
Saturday, November 3, 2012
Time:
Meet between 12 and 12:15 PM to get
situated, find out who is riding in your
time slot and sign release forms.
We plan to start riding at 1 PM sharp
6
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MEETING INFORMATION
Mixer Meetings... are held the first and third Tuesday
each month (except for December) at Dublin Square on
Evesham Road in Cherry Hill. Meetings are from 7:30 pm
until 10:30 pm for trip sign-ups, announcements,
information and socializing. Please bring a friend, for
newcomers are always welcome.

About this Newsletter

Board Meetings... are held the 2nd and 4th Tuesday of
each month and start at 7:30 p.m. In order for the board
to discuss all agenda topics in a timely fashion, members
who wish to attend a meeting must contact the Fall Line
President prior to the meeting. Your cooperation in this
matter is appreciated.

Janice Lynch, Editor

Winter Trip Committee Meetings... are conducted by
Kathie Read, board member and Winter Trip Chair, and
occur monthly. Please call Kathie (856/356-2239) if you
are interested in attending or participating.

eMail: WMKaisla66@verizon.net

Events Committee Meetings . . . are conducted by Nona
Luce, board member and Events Committee Chair. Please
call Nona (856-522-9867) if you would like to participate
in planning or leading an event for the club.

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Fall Line Ski Club membership begins May 1 and ends April
30. Membership applications for renewals and new
membership are accepted anytime during the year. The
membership fee is $25.00 until 9/8/12 and $30.00 afterwards..
Members have the privilege of attending all Fall Line Ski Club
activities during the summer season as well as next ski season.
Membership applications may be obtained at any General
Meeting, on the penultimate page of most newsletters, at our
web site at www.FallLineSkiClub.org or through the mail by
contacting:

FLSC
112 Stephenson Way
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006-2229
Phone: 215/357.2305
eMail: Membership@FallLine.org
The membership application should be completed in a legible
manner to ensure the proper forwarding of all club
correspondence. Any member not receiving the newsletter
should stop at the membership table during a General Meeting.
Changes in address or phone numbers should be reported as
soon as possible so that you may remain informed of all Fall
Line events and activities.

Questions? Comments? Ideas?
Please Contact:

jml@sicnj.net
Design and Typesetting by
Bill Kaisla and Dan Scharnitz

Newsletters can be found on-line at
FallLineSkiClub.org.
If you do not wish your name and/or photo to
appear in the newsletter or on-line, please request it
in writing to the trip leader PRIOR to the trip!

Pagliacci

A Night at the Opera
Friday, November 2nd

Synopsis:
Pagliacci consisting of a prologue and two acts by Ruggero
Leoncavallo. It tells the story of the tragedy of a jealous husband set
in travelling troupe of artists and is set in or around the mid 1800’s.
Factually the age old love triangle.

Opera Full Dress Rehersal Starts at 7:30pm
Admission is Free
Location: The Grand Opera House
818 North Market Street, Wilmington, DE 19801

Before the performance we will meet for dinner across the
street from the Opera House. Reservations will be at 5:00pm.
Chelsea Tavern
821 North Market Street, Wilmington, DE 19801
302-482-3333
Directions can be found at www.chelseatavern.com

If you will be joining us for either dinner or the play, please
contact trip leader Ilona Niemtschke for reservations at
ilonaniemtschke@hotmail.com or call her at 856-873-2722.
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Fall Line Ski Club
P.O. Box 1535
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034
Address Service Requested

PLEASE VISIT FALL LINE SKI CLUB’S WEBSITE @
www.FallLineSkiClub.org
“As featured in the Philadelphia Inquirer”

We all missed the

Munich Oktoberfest,
but not to worry:
Beer Garden Atmosphere
right around the corner:
Frankford Hall / Philadelphia

If you enjoy a typical Beer Garden (inside / outside seating)
with great German Beers and Food join us!!!

When:

Saturday November 10, 2012
2 PM

Where: Frankford Hall
1210 Frankford Ave (Fishtown Area)
Philadelphia PA
http://www.frankfordhall.com

RSVP: Please let Trip Leader Marion Rosener know (by
November 7, 2012) who is coming if you want to sit with the
group. Tel: (856) 904-5565 or Email: Rosenermar@aol.com
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